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tbroughout their \vhole length \vu1 ut placed in each cours~ not more 
th<J.n 6 leet apart in the clear, the headers in eve·ry course being placed 
O\'"er the· middle of the space bet\Yeen .~ea_ders in the course next be-

~'e.¥~~ baCking ,viii b; prepa·r~d o·f·:si;1~-~ nn<l laid in the same man· 
ner as is required.in the specification fo~acking of cut stone locks. 
The face stone v;ill b"~ laid in mortnr and the backing perfectly grouted as 
specified for lock masonry. The ,.,_.ings and pnrapets w~!I be furnished 
with step's nnd copina 21 feet wide, as n1uch as 6 inches thick, and in pie· 
ces at leost 4 feet lo
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ng, dressed and put on in a neat and \Yorkmanlike 
manner. 

Connersville, 
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July 24; 1338. 
Prin. Eng. 
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Focus 

Cover Illustration: Specification 
for Aqueduct Masonry on the 
White-Water Canal is typical of 
many requirements that 
contractors on canals had to 
fulfill. The broadside is in the 
collection of the Indiana State 
Library, Indiana Division. 
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The June 1997 issue of The 
Indiana Historian-Canal Mania in 
Indiana-focused 011 the economic 
effects of canals and what it was 
like to travel on a canal. This 
issue focuses on the people and 
processes which enabled canals to 
be constructed. 

On page 3, there is an over· 
view of the broader context for 
canal building. 

The issue then proceeds to 
introduce steps in the construe· 
lion process. Each part uses 
words and documents generated 
by participants in those activities 
in Indiana. 

Surveying, on pages 4·5, is 
represented by John Peter Paul, a 
surveyor on the Wabash and Erie 
Canal. 

The role of the engineer, on 
pages 6· 7, is demonstrated by 
Myron S. Webb, an assistant 
engineer on the Whitewater Canal. 

To carry out engineers' plans, 
contractors were hired. Contrac
tors in turn hired the many labor· 

ers who performed the work. On 
pages 8·9, primary sources are 
used to indicate the complex 
elements of this process. 

The reminiscence of John T. 
Campbell on page 10 provides 
some insight into the working 
conditions for common laborers. 

On pages 11·13, elements of 
the actual construction of canals 
are defined and illustrated. The 
Whitewater Canal is the example 
for this discussion. Included are 
definitions from an 1840 book by 
I-1. S. Tanner. 

On page 14, "Behind the 
scenes" considers the sources 
available for this issue and reem· 
phasizes the need for a compre· 
hensive study of canals in Indiana. 

"Selected resources" on page 
15 provides the usual bibliography 
and other sources for readers, and 
some special thank·yous. 

The issue closes with a salute 
to the North Bend tunnel of the 
Cincinnati and Whitewater Canal. 

You be the historian 
• Canals were public works, gener
a11y supported by governments. What 
public works have been built in your 
local area? Who paid for them? When 
were they constructed? Are new pub
lic works being constructed? 
• Many of the jobs covered in this 
issue are reflected in today's workforce. 
After reading through the issue, de
terrr1ine which jobs still exist and how 
they have changed. For cxa1nple, 

• ask so1neone at the county or city 
surveyor's office to explain the work 
surveyors do; 
• ask a civil engineer to explain 
how engineering has changed-and 
is the san1e; 

• Ask a local contractor about the 
process ofbidding on government con-

struction today; compare the informa
tion about nineteenth-century Indi
ana bidding in this issue. 
• How have the tools of construction 
changed? Have some remained basi
cally the san1e? 
• Diaries, letters, and reminiscences 
have been an important source for 
historians in learning about how people 
lived in the past. 

• Try to locate such items in your 
area and investigate how people 
lived at various times. Be sure to 
look in published county histories 
and newspapers. Do not forget that 
people in the con1n1unity n1ay be 
able to provide valuable sources. 
• Write a description of your daily 
life for future historians. 

©Copyright Indiana Historkal Bureau 1997 



Historian Ronald E. Shaw 
calls "American canals ... auda
:::ious achieve1nents of engineering 
md construction, often in nearly 
mpossible terrain" (ix). He goes on 
:o assert that "it was in Indiana 
:hat the new canal technology was 
ipplied most dramatically to 
irontier conditions" (134). The 
Wabash and Erie Canal-468 
miles long-was the longest of the 
Canal Era; the Whitewater Canal 
was built in a steep and narrow 
valley (see p. 11 of this issue). 

Shaw and historian Peter 
Way both provide much evidence 
for the importance of the Canal 
Era in causing change in engi
neering, technology, business. and 
labor in the U.S. 

According to Shaw "The canal 
engineers were the first profes
sional engineers in America" (161). 
New York's Erie Canal was the 
major training ground. Engineers 
learned by working on canals and 
moved west as canal building 
expanded into Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, and Illinois (Shaw, 162-
64). As the canal era progressed, 
instructional books on engineering 
and canals were published. 

Canal technology had been 
most highly developed in England 
and Europe, but Amertcan canals 
were longer and often crossed 
terrain-including 1nountains
that required inventiveness. Such 
devices as slump pullers, tree 
fellers, and special ploughs helped 
to case the construction work. 
Important and lasting advances in 
construction and engineering also 
were made-such as the perfection 
of a widely used underwater 
cement (Shaw, 162). 

Contracting with independent 
builders as a means of helping to 
finance these large new public 

© Copyright lndian,"1 Historical Bureau 1997 

11sparl<ing change'' 

As part of his published article, Increase Allen Lapham supplied this diagram of a 
"Machine for raising rocks from canals." He described how it worked: "The horse 
is hitched to the lever at a. the capstan passes through the drum c. which is held 

i 

by a latch (omitted in the figure) so that the bar can be let down without turning 
the capstan. dd piles of stone to prevent the machine from overturning." "Map 

and Geological Profile of the Louisville and Portland Canal," The American 
Journal of Science and Arts, 14: 1 (1828). Increase was seventeen at this time. 

He worked as a rodman and draftsman on the Louisville canal. His father, 
Seneca, and brother, Darius, were canal contractors and engineers. 

Thomas and Conner, Journals, 7, passim. 

('\;'\II 
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l\ .'(; ..• },~::.:::.::::,:::::: ..... . Charles Potts. The Canal Engineer's and Contractor's 
Assistant, being an Epitome of the Theory of Canal 
Culling; with Rules for gauging Water, locating I' .. ·-: .. :·fZ'.'.:zff:.:;;',;~~:;,. .. ~1 Curves, calculating Tables, &c., illustrated by proper 

,,. Examples. Together with a new and extensive Table I , . . .......... .. 

f"1;:1·,,.j;;~:zr ... . 

of Excavation, adapted to the Dimensions of the 
Pennsylvania Canal; with Examples of its Use, suiting 
the Comprehension of all Persons employed thereon, 
and the Manner of applying the same for Canal and 
Tow-Path Embankment. Philadelphia, 1829. 

works became the widespread 
standard for canals and for later 
public works. 

Way emphasizes the role of 
canal construction in America's 
transformation to a modern 
industrial state: "canals were .. Labor practices also changed 

with the influx of immigrant labor 
to work on the canals. Way docu
ments the formation of a large 
class of unskilled, common labor
ers whose lives were at the n1crcy 
of contractors for canals and later 
for railroads. 

a temporary stage in the technol
ogy of transportation and eventu
ally yielded to railroads" but "they 
played la key role] in sparking 
change" (4). 
Sources: Shaw, Canals, 160-75; Way, 
4-13. 
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Surveyors lead the way 
Surveying possible routes for a canal was often 

the first step in deciding whether a canal could be 
built. Some surveys never resulted in canals, gener
ally because of a lack of funding. The map on page 3 
of the June issue of The Indiana Historian provides 
some examples of proposed canals. 

Before any construclion could begin, however, 
the route for a canal had to be precisely determined 
by surveying. Indiana's canals followed the course of 
rivers, which provided the needed source of water. 
Survey teams lived in tents, moving their camps as 
they methodically made their way down the river. 
Conditions for canal survey work in the early 1800s 
could be primitive at best. Much of Indiana was 
wilderness. 

The diary of John Peter Paul excerpted here 
documents his work surveying for Indiana's Wabash 
and Erie Canal in 1827. His experience is probably 
typical of the men who helped to make canals a 
reality. 
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John Peter Paul 
John Peter Paul 

was born December 23, 
1800inGreene County. 
Ohio. He graduated from 
Washington College. 
Virginia, and became a . 

surveyor. He married h-i~~-~~~~{~J:~ 
Eliza Meek. He died in ~ ..... 0 e 
September 1835 in · ,_ -;;;;0 :p--jiCC;;;::;IC 
Clark County, Indiana. !,, '-"l.~..J 

His father, Colo- /i 
nel John Paul, was a 
prominent early settler, I 
whofoundedMadison, ! 
Indiana in 1810 and 
made it his ho1ne un
til his death in 1830. 

Source: Biographical 
and Historical 
Souvenir for lhe 
counties oj' Clarie, 
Cra11!,ford, 
Harrison, Floyd, 
Jefferson, 
Jennings, Scott 
and Washington, Indiana 
(Chicago: John M. 
Gresham & Company, 
1889). 203-6. 

Map 
This map shows John 
Peter Paul's travels in 

Indiana recorded in his 
diary, May 31-0ctober 22, 

1827. He went from and 
back to Fort Wayne on both 

routes during this time. 

Tile Indiana Hi.storian, September 1997 

The .surveying proc.ess 
Pre_-1855 surveying techniques are 

fairly similar to modem practices. Modern 
instruments are far. more pre¢ise; The 
object is the same-to . 
determirle by measu~e
ment the boundaries of 
a particular piece of 
land or the .course of a 
transportation route. 

Early surveyors' 
instrumentsindudec!Jourpasic . 
pieces as indicated inthe.dnn>Jings. 

The _surveyor's compass (l)was 
· used to tell direction ;indJocate a 

straight line betweell two P?ints. 
The compa_ss was.mourit~d ona 
tripod (2) to steady it. Levels (18.) 
on the corppass assured it was . 
level on.the tripod. 

The.surveyor's assistant.· 
called a rodman or polem;in, 
used a pole (3) a.bouttenfeet i!l 
length, held upright at a distant 

point from the surveyor 
3 and pis compass. The 

surveyor then Iook,ed through the. 
sights (lb)of the coIT!pass to the tip 
of th.e pole to estabHsh a ~traight lirle. 

A Gunter's chai!l (4), !18.IT!ed after 
··its. inventor .. English IP8.thematician 

Ectmund Gunter, was use_d to measure 
distances. The _cha.in wa_~ made up of 
100 iron or _steel Hnks. Wheµ uneven 

·ground prevented_ accurate measure
ment, the surveyor used geometry to 
correct his rpeasurements. 

Common measures 
used by surveyors 
1 link:::: 1:92 inches 
100 links =1 chain 
1 chain = 66 feet 
1 rod = 16.5 feet 
BO chains= 1 mile 

Drawings adapted from George Rogers 
Clark Teachin!J Unit (Indiana Depart
ment of Education, 11979]), 35. 
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The 1827 Diary of John Peter Paul 
~ay] 31st, Thursday .... arrived at Ft. Wayne' about 5 o'clock, quite fatigued ... . 
June] 2nd, Saturday, was spent in erecting tents and arranging for comfort ... . 
th, Wednesday. Had a party at camp. Fine bevy of ladies. 
th, Thursday .... took up the line of march and encamped ... 2 miles West of Summit.' 
th, Friday, moved nine miles and encamped at Croix Creek ... . 
1th, Monday. Commenced work at the forks. Run an experimental feeder line 3 up the 
I/abash nearly two miles .... 
5th, Friday. Continued canal line. Moved encampment 6 miles to Camp Black Loon 
own Northeast side of the Wabash to the bluffs. On 
6th, Saturday, took dam section, gauged stream and propelled to a short distance 
elow Jane's Spring. The water very fine .... 
8th, Monday, progressed with the canal line a short distance below camp but discon
nued as the instrument 4 was not in proper adjustment. Had to run the line over again on 
9th, Tuesday .... Camp life thus far very pleasant, feel no disposition to enter a more 
leasant business in as much as I can not conceive of any that has advantages over it. ... 
2nd, Saturday, run an ordinate and then made a resurvey of an experimental line. 
•hortened the distance, straightened the line and got better ground .... 
7th, Wednesday, run an experimental line down around the hills and found it impracti
able. 
8th, Thursday. Resumed the old line and progressed about three miles with the line. 
~oved the encampment three miles, run below the Treaty Ground' to a fine Spring. 
lad the cold bath in its highest perfection. The health of all tolerably good, my own as 
1ood as usual. ... 
July] 2nd, Monday ... moschetos extremely troublesome .... Returned to camp after 
1ading the River twice. Water deep; no fun in wading and, after, walking-
lrd, Tuesday .... Severe rain in the evening. All got wet and not altogether dry on the 4th .... 
Ith .... Mirth and music close the evening .... 
lth ... moved camp about seven miles below the Mississineway. Running today in a 
•ery beautiful prairie 6 or 7 miles in extent. Fine springs in it, high ground on the North. 
.eft off work and waded through swamps to the River, got into camp about 10 o'clock, 
ill in a bad humor .... 
11th, Wednesday. Morning, rainy and unpleasant, spent making out returns to the 
Jepartment.6 All remained in camp. Had a slight chill, followed by high fever afterwards, 
;weated freely and now feel quite well. Take Ague Powders tonight, go to bed and 
;weat freely .... 
18th, Wednesday .... in the meantime killed 7 large rattlesnakes .... 
11st, Saturday. Packed our things and saw them loaded into the wagons. Went on the 
ine, run two miles and seventy chains, chained to the River .... Walked down the 
~iver, passed along the edge of a very pleasant prairie ... . 

Came to the mouth of Eel River, found the stream rapid and wide affording, 
1pparently, almost as much water as the Wabash at their junction .... 
27th, Friday, saw everything in a state of forwardness for a remove. Went on the line, 
run a short distance, came to a small stream and were induced by the roaring of the 
waters to a short distance in the direction of the noise where, to our utter astonishment, 
we beheld a scene grand beyond my feeble powers for description .... ' 

We walked down the River with the expectation of finding the tents pitched ... 
when, to our consternation, we met the Col.' and his party in the perogue and learned 
that the wagons had missed their way and were about two miles and a half from where 
we had expected to encamp. The sun was down, Mr. Morris and myself started in 
search, were bewildered in our course and were overtaken in the dense woods by 
darkness. Groped our way through the brush and woods until we fortunately found a 
road and with the utmost difficulty kept it until, contrary to our expectations, we found 
the wagons. We got some refreshments and concluded to remain there for the night, 
got our beds and slept soundly until daylight. 
(August] 12th, Sunday. Finished the survey of the River around the prairie. We walked 
down the trace to the Tippecanoe, the baggage was carried down in perogues. 
16th, Thursday, left camp ... for Lafayette .... 
18th, Saturday .... completed the survey of Tippecanoe .... 
27th, Monday, arrived at Fort Wayne .... 5 

[September] 2nd [sic], Monday, took the whole day to ride 21 miles during which time I 
was much distressed with fever. No water lo be had but in puddles and that sickening to 
the taste .... 
20th, Friday, arrived at encampment No. 1 on Maumee. Found the Col. and several 
others quite sick ... no progress has been made in the surveys . . . . · 

© Copyrlght Indiana Historical Bureau 1997 

Editorial Note: This is a small part of the 
diary of John Peter Paul, an Indiana 
surveyor on the Wabash and Erie Canal 
in 1827. The original manuscript is in the 
possession of the Indiana State Library. 

The manuscript was published in a 
limited edition of 100 copies in 1933 as 
"We Run The Canal Line" being the Diary 
of John Peter Paul, a member of the party 
engaged in the preliminary survey of the 
Wabash and Erie Canal in the year 1827 
(Crawfordsville, IN: R.E. Banta). 

' Paul left Hamilton, Ohio on May 23; 
his diary documents his travels north 
through Dayton to Fort Wayne (Paul, 1-2). 

2 The summit was the highest point on 
the canal line; all planning started from 
this point. 

3 A feeder line was used to provide a 
steady supply of water for a canal. 

' The instrument was probably the 
compass and levels. 

5 Site of the present city of Wabash 
(Paul, i). 

6 The engineers, working for the U. S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, were under the 
authority of the Engineer Department, 
U.S. War Department. 

7 Fitch's Glen, north of the Wabash 
River at Logansport (Paul, ii). 

8 This group of engineers was under 
the command of Colonel Asa Moore. 

5 Paul left Fort Wayne on August 30, 
1827. He traveled south through present 
Muncie, Indianapolis, Columbus, and 
Lexington to Madison, where he was 
medicated for his fever. He then went to 
Jeffersonville and returned to Madison by 
steamboat. He left Madison on September 
14 on horseback and reached Fort Wayne 
on September 19. His diary documents 
these travels (Paul, 18-19). 

The cover of John Peter Paul's 
surveying journal. 
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Engineers tal<e over 
The first engineers were military engineers, who 

designed and built fortifications, planned roads, etc. 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, established by 
Congress in 1802, also surveyed and located lines for 
canals in several states, including Indiana. 

Engineers had such responsibilities as confirm
ing the recommended survey for the canal, writing 
specifications for construction, publishing specifica
tions on which contractors could bid, working with 
contractors and supervising their work, estimating the 
cost of construction, approving and making payments 
to contractors, and keeping the canal in repair. 

The journal of Myron S. Webb (November 1838-
Januaiy 1840) records such functions. It also provides 
information about life in the Whitewater Valley, one of 
the more advanced areas of settlement in Indiana. 
Source: Shaw, Canals, 200-1. 

6 The lndfima Hl5toriilri, September 1997 

Myron S. Webb 
Myron Safford Webb 

was born in Bennington, Ver
mont in 1810. He worked on 

• his father's fann until he.Was 
eighken. He. taught school 
for some years and kept books 
fOr an iron establishment. 

He '.was·· an· assistant 
ellgine"er .on_- the White;wate_r 
canal 1836"1840. He was sta
tioned at the .Canal Office in 
Harrison,· Ohio. 

. . In.April 1840, Webb.re-. 
tllrrted to )3ennington and 
married; He.died·in.1871. 
Sotirce:_Log ,Boole, _21-27. 
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Myron S. Webb's Journal, June 1839 
;aturday 1 Went down to breach' on 58 afternoon political Meeting G. H. Dunn & Mr 
)mith Speechified in C. House 2 

Sunday] 2 Went to church with M.A.G. Afternoon tete a tete with M. H. [unreadable 
vord] Had a sing with Hale Evening in office. 
~ond 3 Gave levels for lock walls on 63. aft. T. P. Bridges 
ruesd 4 Went down to Elizabeth.' at Mrs Mills. Fanny sick verry sunny Had pleasant 
1isit 
l\lednes 5 Went to Lawrenceburgh Laid out work for ww C lock This afternoon the 
vater ran into the basin for the first time. Cannons fired. 
rhursd 6 To day Gen Longs' [boat?] floated being the first that has floated on [unread-
1ble word] Came to Harrison Went down to Sarah Godbys in Evenig 
'rid 7 Came up to Brook. 
>at 8 In office. In Eving Gen Longs boat arrived amid the firing of Cannon and shouts of 
he populace 
Sunday] 9 Went to church heard [profesor?] Scott. Went to sabbath school Went to 
~r. Goodwins. Went boat ride with 2 L verry pleasant 
~ond 10 Boats started down & I went up to take Estimates. Rode up to Judge Mounts. 
ate home 
ruesd 11 Came down to Brook heat quite opprisive 
l\lednes 12 in office making out Estimates 
rhursd 13 Making out Estimates letter from James. & Holman 
=riday 14 Do Do' 
>aturd 15 Do Do Reid & Kelly' comenced laying stone in Lock-
:sunday] 16 No church nothing [interesting] spent the day in doing no good to myself 
1or any body else 
Mond 17 Went up line. Sloped Jud Mts.' at Laurel. Went up Wm. [Crk?] Suped at Mr 
Reeces. Staid over night at Connersville 
Tuesd 18 Engaged in office at C getting ready for Est. Walking about town making 
observations 
Wednesd 19 Engaged in office Do-Rode up line with C. H. W Connersville quite a 
pretty place 
Thursd 20 Est log. Hubble bubble. Settled Sects 9.16.17.56.57.62.73. Paid heavy Est 
of about $80.000' 
Frid 21 Came down line. Sloped at Laurel. Dined at Mr Murrys- home tired 
Saturd 22 Went up to 74 and back again twice Farquhar and Young at Brook [unread
able word] meting in [unreadable word] 
[Sunday] 23 At church heard Conwell & Jones Considerable of an excitement- Saw 
good many fine ladies 
Mond 24 About town and in office. Eving went up to church Saw a lady in a fit 
Tuesd 25 Went up to 67 Laid out Bridge Emb. 9 

Wednesd 26 Went down line. Staid at Sara Godbys Pleasant time Left notice10 for 
letting tumble & mill race Sect 26. 
Thursd 27 Was at Dr C. Afternoon hired a wagon went to Lawrenceburgh Made out 
contracts for State boats" Spent eve at N.N. Johns 
Frid 28 Laid out work at termination of canal. 12 Eve came to Betsy town Staid at 
Elysian. Was enchanted by the scenery 
Saturd 29 Work on 23. Came to Harrison thence to Brook. Introduced to Mifs E. 
Hoffman pleasant evenings visit among the Exquisites 
[Sunday] Went to church heard brother Wiley. T.G.R. here Nothing in particular Eving 
went to Mr Goodwins. [3 unreadable words] 

Editorial Note: This is a preliminary 
transcription of one month of Myron S. 
Webb's journal as he worked on the 
Whitewater Canal. A photograph of the 
journal pages on which this material 
appears is on page 6. The annotations in 
the notes have been derived from 
newspapers, official reports, documents, 
and county histories. The journal and the 
letter quoted below are located in the 
Indiana State Archives. Square brackets 
have been used to indicate additions by 
TIH editors. 

1 Webb's journal indicates rain the 
night of May 26, a 90-foot break in section 
58 on May 27, and hiring workers to fix 
the break on May 29. 

2 George Dunn and Thomas Smith 
were opponents in the August 1839 
election for U.S. Congress. 

' Elizabethtown, Ohio. 
4 General Elisha Long, an acting 

commissioner of the Indiana Board of 
Internal Improvement until March 1839, 
co-owned the Ben Franklin, the first canal 
boat to arrive at Brookville. 

' Ditto, Ditto. 
6 Canal contractors Reed and Kelly on 

January 23, 1840 were paid $218 for work 
on section 61 and $9,272.46 for work on 
section 63. 

7 Judge David Mount was a prominent 
landowner and businessman who lived 
near Metamora. 

' Money paid to contractors. 
'Embankment. 
" Webb issued a public notice asking 

for bids to build a tumble and millrace. 
11 The state contracted for boats to use 

in repairing and maintaining the canal. 
" The termination of the canal had 

been changed in 1839 to the bank of the 
Ohio River so that shipments could be 
unloaded directly on to river boats. 

,--,,-;-·-::'. -----.: ', --- ";_ ,'_,-- ._- ,. -- --.-. - --- - - -------

Ih~e~err\~ex 1S;l6, ~e1Jb \V.rqte ·to his P<ir~nt<>:tllat·" 
he l.JP.1 n19y~_d. ''.to• .. ta.J<:e .c~arg~ of ·te1xi:xn1.es ?f the 
Wl\li~·Wafel'i~<11'"<!l;'.'):Ie1ncI11iledsotlieJnti;r~stiJ;J.g .. 

. days in a v;eek. Ans! ifl go av;ay on a visit oron business 
• for three or fo[u]r days al a time rny p~y still goes on &nd no 

• dedu[ction.i~] made.,; ,.1. hav.e free access to.a Library of 

tonlmen,fsa]:Joµt µ1,;joJ:>: ·· 
· sc[tearin paper]anq considerable lirn.e to study and read. 

1 ha[teai if\ paper]nc~d tw~ degrees Jn the business of · 
:? .1ii1l\~fir~fp1~p~ifist1ot ~\,~fy labbri0Gsl3(isiness.1l1 the/ Engine(>ring and hav" tormy pay fqrty-sevE>n dollars p[e]r 

•§econd place it. <\ffo(d5. a great appor!LJnllytor imPJ?vingthe>' •· m_onth.whetherlnave any work to do. or not.I have fpr my 
·. mih<lin.ttj)l 3rtsand. st:ie0pes. Ahqthlrdly it. affords a•greater,• .. > companions.men of tale.ntsa.nd. respectibility who arelike 

.···•.· ·~\'~~niary.\1E>ni\i.tlhi!o1.have rE>seive9.befqfE> sinc;e,I ~av13 .. • •> me,,tar away .frorl)theirn.alivE> homes and kindred. friends, 
. t)~Q.i0 \QJ~:Rfl.U[\tty,]!•il!l"1n.otundE>\.the.nE>9e5sjly9f geing.0u\,·•···· .. B.%wepass a'!iaYthe. t.ime.vlrtypleasantlyand}hbpe. •.• 
1,ll[\\S).orniY'§'eat9E)t<in.(i'.i\i§ freqge_(itly \l)E) . .9'1sE) lbafJ c;l.o n()t J •< ·· protit&bly: ·· · · · ··.··· ·. • · · ······ · · ·· • .·· · · ·· · · ·· · ·· ··· · 

· ·•·.·;,h~yE)Jo[l_e, ~~pµpieg 211t gt the()ffjc~·-m9reJ9~n\Y10 •. c)r th.ree.c• ······ 
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Contractors complete the job 
Building canals was a huge 

undertaking for state government 
or private canal companies. 
Independent building contractors 
became the solution. 

Contractors put up initial capital, 
mobilized and provided for their 
workforce, and were contractually 
bound to complete their "section" of the 
line to specifications laid down by the 
engineer (Way, 9). 

In Indiana, as elsewhere, 
early contractors were local farm
ers or merchants. Farmers, in 
particular, were used to the type 
of work required for canal build
ing-handling animal teams, 
clearing and draining land, etc. 

The opportunity to earn extra 
money, however, took second 
place to their main occupation
farming (Way, 62). As with John T. 
Campbell's boss on page I 0 of this 
issue, many of America's first 
professional contractors immi
grated from Ireland; they worked 
on the eastern canals and moved 
west (Way, 63). 

Contractors worked under the 
supervision of engineers employed 
by the state or private canal 
company. Newspaper advertise
ments were generally used to 
request bids from contractors for 
specific projects. After a bid was 

This document was prepared by an engineer specifying the timber 
required for the towing path bridge on the East Fork of the Whitewater 
River near Brookville. It would have been made available to 
contractors for bidding purposes. It is recorded in a ledger book. The 
broadside on the front cover of this issue is typical of specifications 
issued by engineers to assure the quality of work on the canals by 
contractors. 

8 The Indiana Hi5torian, September 1997 

accepted, the contractor signed a 
contract with the state or com
pany. Contractors were respon
sible for an agreed completion 
time and the quality of work. 
Many factors-such as underesti
mating a bid, lack of money, bad 
weather, and labor shortages
could keep a contractor from 
completing the work. Faced with 
financial min, it was not uncom
mon for a contractor to "skip 
town," or declare bankruptcy, 
abandoning laborers without any 
pay for their hard work (Way, 60, 
61, 69, 70-73). 
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This is the opening section of a September 16, 1836 contract 
between Jesse Beard, Michigan, and David Perrin, Indiana, 
with the Board of Internal Improvement of the State of Indiana 
for construction work on the Whitewater Canal, Section Four. 
The contract calls for two locks with seven- and eight-foot lifts. 
The completion date required is June 1, 1838. 

between the state and the contractors. Here are some examples: 
• "For the grubbing and clearing, per chain of four poles in length"

$2.00 
• "For excavation of all solid rock ... per cubic yard"-$2.00 
• "For each cubic yard of full embankment [both sides] necessarily 

made"-16 cents 
• "For excavation of lock pit, per cubic yard"-20 cents The contract is extremely detailed. For example, the first 

paragraph describes the "grubbing" process, including, "all 
the trees, saplings, bushes and stumps shall be cut down 
close to the ground, so that no part of any of them shall be 
left more than one foot in height above the natural surface of 
the earth." 

• "For puddling around lock, aqueduct, or culverl, per cubic yard"-27 

The contract includes the rates or prices agreed upon 

cents 
• "For square timber in aqueduct or culvert, per cubic foot"-18 cents 
• "For the bridge, framed, raised and floored"-$250.00 
• "For lock gates and miter sills, complete, with all necessary 

fixtures"-$675.00 

The 1850 Annual Report of the Trustees of the Wabash and Erie Canal, to the General 
Assembly of the State of Indiana made very clear the effect of health concerns on the 
building of canals: "cholera ... again visited the line during the months of May, June, and 
July .... We regret to say that the epidemic proved quite fatal, and that about 150 of the 
laborers fell victims to it. The terror produced by this disease scattered the forces on the 
line, suspending most of the sections under contract, and retarding the work very seriously. 
Such was the alarm created, that many of the contractors found it difficult to re-organize any 
considerable force until late in the fall" (146-47). 

F:x,li~BI'}' .~ff!ij\i ~verag-~.·.fo rceet!lpJ{\f e.~ ... R~·.the·~liy~f~I.• 1•i#~~· ~(;jaj~] 
· · ·· ~ • .. prove!Ilentdudngt.he llastyear •• ;.;0( _ ·· · - · 

·~~~~~±;:::::=::;::::=::;=:.:=~===::::=::;=::::===::::=::;::::=::;::::::;::::=::;=· 

· lf.,~g~,\,t~i~~. •;19w~.n,..;,,'.·li~~-•~ ! 
effecttY~ .nu.lll:Pt)r:· bJ;~:P.ion- ~er.·:o( r,a:t.e:.'.>·.':<>-.f~') 
force .. _in .oT, ;·niCn. be_?":/:;.:of _·citi_::O:;_ ', w-~~~c9..:~:~<·:; 
m~n,- i.n- . exoru;;..:,· :E~,r.ope~ "Zens_) fo~. 9Qril~, .
cl µ~jng· siv_e.: f .::o_f ·,,· :.i;\_ns~·;::, .. '_ of .In;_ .m_oxf:'Ja~ 

This chart was provided to the Indiana 
General Assembly as part of the 1837 report 
of the Board of Internal Improvement. In his 
general remarks, Jesse L. Williams, Principal 
Engineer, makes clear the impact of too few 
workers and resulting high wages on existing 
contracts for construction: 

· the . tea.ms; - diaDa- '-.b~re.i..: 
· ieil_ms · ... ex~l~~ 
·redu:ced 1iV4:-... .:c-Of 

boaid,i•~·: 

"For the first nine or twelve months after 
contracts were made, laborers were scarce, 
and their wages soon became unusually 
high.-Not only was the progress of the work 
retarded ... but ... many of the contractors 
abandoned their jobs, which were 

·. • I.· • subsequently let out at higher rates, 
W. & E. Cana!Jr~m. Hlllltington . · > ·1· · · increasing in proportion the cost of the 

to Lafayett~ > •;f I 1105 .830 580 250$21 00 improvements" (237). 
White Water. CaJllll ./ ..•....• ·. I 9

7
7
5
5
0

_ · .. a.
6 
.. s
8 
.. o
0

_,, - 325 225 18'0(} Williams notes that many German and 
Cent.ta! CanaIJndianapolis Div. • . ·ao 600 18 00 Irish workers have come to the state in the 
Central Canal So1.1thern Division.; 180 160\ · .. · b3 107 1.9 00 last six months. That is expected to lower 
Cross Cut Canal• .•· • . < . I 29 61 . 260 5 255 19. 00 wages to "ordinary rates." 

N:~11~l&'~~i;;:f :.:: 11:::1-:::1.~!:t:::1 ·~ gg 
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Laborers on the canal 
Thousands of men worked on 

the construction of Indiana ca
nals. Locks, bridges, aqueducts, 
and culverts required skilled 
artisans. Chopping of trees, 
grubbing, and shoveling was done 
by common laborers. In Indiana, 
as elsewhere, the work was 

powered by human and beast using 
traditional tools, shovels, picks, 
wheelbarrows and carts. Canallers 
laboured twelve to fifteen hours a day 
in all kinds of weather. They were 
exposed to many health-threatening 
illnesses, including malaria ... and 
cholera (Way, 10). 

There are few records by 
canal laborers, because they were 
generally illiterate. An exception is 
the reminiscence of John 
TenBrook Campbell (approxi
mately stx:ty years later) about his 
experiences on the Wabash and 
Erie Canal circa 1848, at the age 
of 15. It was published in the 
Indianapolis Star, July 26, 1907. 
The excerpt here provides some 
interesting insights. 
Source: Way, 10-12. 

John TenBrook Campbell 

John TenBrook Campbell 
was born in Montezuma, Indiana 
in 1833. 

Campbell served in the Civil 
War. In addition to other govern
mental positions, he was trea
surer of Parke County for two 
terms and was county surveyor 
for ten years. He was a respected 
civil engineer. He wrote many 
newspaper articles, which he gath
ered in extensive scrapbooks, now 
located in the Indiana Division, 
Indiana State Library. He died in 
the Soldiers' Home in Lafayette, 
Tippecanoe County in 1911. 

10 The fndfiina Historian, September 1997 

John T. Campbell's Reminiscence 
... Hugh Stuard, an educate_d Irishman, was the contractor thru Parke county .... 
All the dirt was moved in carts and wheelbarrows. Each. teamster led two horses, 
one at a time, from the shovel pit to the dump, _or tdw path, where a dump boss 
directed to "haw tee and back." , ... The boss would throw his weight on the back 
end. of the cartbed_when it would tip down and shoot the dirt out b_ackward and 
d_own the embankment .... Then .drives (or leader, more properly) would lead the 
horse and cart back to the shovel pit and turn and b_ack the cart to the pit and lead 
the other horse and Cf1rt to the bank. While one horse was being le_d to the bank or 
tow path, six to eight shovelers would be filling the _other cart. I led two horses for 
Tom Burns, an lrishrnan, and son-in-law of one McCandry, who h_ad a mile_ of the 
work, .. just about duewestofthe 0. P. Brown house, some two or two and.a half 
miles. nprth of Monte~uma. . 

> !was to work a "dry mQnth"for seven doll<,lrsin "c&nalscripl." When I had . 
workeiUoura.nd a half weeks with only one rain that stopped the work foran hour 
(therew•rn some.night.rains).! asked Burns-if my man.th was up. He storrned out 
withboy:scaring oaths;-:-"that time is not up yet." : ; .. Near the end of the seventh 
week . : ; he drove rne off without any pay at alL I.was the only 1-l.oosier arnong 150 
lrish,Eyery day at noon I .had.to allow two Irish boys . : . to whip rne for the am use
rn~nt~tthe rnen. I couldwhiP ei\her of them_,_ but they oft~n doubled on rne, and if I 
sh.owed energy and.was. about to ge1 in some wo[k,some Irishman from behind 
would hit rne about the.ear apd send me to grass, •.. J found it betteqo pretend to 
b_e doing my best and let the fight go against rne, as .1 got less hurt_ and .it was 
.sooner over with, 

~ ;~--~- . _·;-. ·, --•. -~ : ',,' . -. -. :. :' ... ·- ..... -. _ _. ..... -; ; . -. -. -.-- .-- ·;-. _>;'-':-.·.--: -'.'-:;- .-<· -.- ; . -·;- ;"' -· ... :- . 
Hurns, .•. had a double.or long cabin, with a partitiori;Thehorses were 

· stabledJn the east part and the family In the west A.n Irishman and 1. slept In the 
le>V{1'n!)~nkn.ext-.to.the.h9rses, _and_th.e_h.ired girl and two chjldreninJhe qunk.above 

· us;.B.urris and .his wife slept in a bunk at the south side; · · 
------~:-::_~----~;-r~u:t:.';::.:·::-::~'--~-:.:-._:.:--.--.-:·;::;--:-.\ -:: .. --.-:.. .• ; •• -•••. -•. -;·,.- .-- '; -..• -'~-- ;----. -.-- .---;- ;--:~<->'.. ~<::; .-:--·: --~ -;- -;- .- . 
< ; . .;.;r!v10udcleb9arclecl.some 20 or 30_chqppers ·alld te.arnsters.Tnese were.au 
'!-lposfilti;ii.n(l Sucker~; Trye teams w.ere two to three yoke ()f oxen. No ho_rses.were 

•• ~s~d.ln~tb<1il9g and t_imber h<1,µJing. TlJe haulers went up ibe ridges north ?fthe · ·. · 
. · creekii.ndcarn~ bac:kw.ith lo.nground lpgs full length oUhe trees,_an<;l ~!so hewed 
timbe~t?r the f_eederdaf!l across Sugar creek.They draggei:tthelr load~closeby 
our .. dpp[ yard, -Tl)ecr.acking of ox whips and ~wearing atthi> oxeni sou.nded. like 
Skirmish firing atthe opening of a battle. .. . . · 

This voucher is one of many in the State Archives, 
documenting the wages paid on Indiana canals. This one 

is for the Central Canal in Indianapolis. 
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This broadside demonstrates the complexity of canal 
construction. Contractors bid on sections of approximately 
one-half mile. Engineers had prepared specifications for 
contractors (as illustrated elsewhere in this issue) for each 
part of the canal to be bid. 
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Building a canal 
Following years of preparation by surveyors, 

engineers, and commissioners. actual construction 
of a canal could begin. The start of construction was 
a time of great celebration for communities. It was 
also the beginning of a long and expensive process. 

Regardless of what type of specific construction 
was needed, there were four basic steps in building a 
canal: digging the canal, providing means for the 
canal to cross rivers and streams, overcoming 
changes of altitude in the route of the canal, and 
getting water into-and keeping it in-the canal. 

The next two pages provide a brief description of 
the processes and structures in canal building. 
Words in boldface type are defined in the Definitions 
columns using an 1840 source; look up words in a 
modern dictionary to see if changes in meaning have 
occurred. 
Sources• Way, 134-41: defmitions are from Tanner, 235-64. 

The Whitewater Canal was an extraordinary engineering feat. 
This chart shows the change in altitude from Hagerstown to 
Lawrenceburg. Over the seventy-six miles of the canal, the 

descent was 491 feet, requiring fifty-six locks. 
By comparison, the Wabash and Erie Canal at 468 miles 

was the longest U.S. canal. From its Fort Wayne summit to 
Evansville, it descended 450 feet; from Fort Wayne to 

Junction, Ohio, it descended 55 feet. Only seventy-three locks 
served the entire canal. Shaw, Canals, 143; Castaldi, 11; 

Annual Reports of the Geological Survey of Indiana, 1876-
1878 (Indianapolis, 1879), 240-41, 252. 
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1 ) Digging the canal 
Draining and grubbing the land 

along a canal line usually preceded 
excavation. Laborers used shovels and 
carts to move the earth. Machines such 
as scrapers, dredges, and cranes were 
also used. 

The amount of excavation to build 
the correct embankment was figured 
and charted by the engineers. On level 
ground 2.75 feet of excavation was 
needed to raise the banks enough to 
permit the required water depth of four 
feet (Tanner, 240-41). 

11P' Ii 

If the bottom of the canal was sandy 
and did not hold water, puddle was 
added to the sides and bottom of the 
canal. Men and oxen were used to press 
the puddle into place. 

The drawing below by Myron S. 
Webb (seep. 6 of this issue) shows some 
dimensions of the Whitewater Canal: 
twenty-six feet wide at the bottom; forty 
feet wide at the water line; ten-feet-wide 
towpath; six-feet-wide berm bank. The 
water was four feet deep. 

State Archives, Indiana Commission on Public Records. 

2) Crossing rivers and streams 
Along the course of a canal, cul

verts and aqueducts carried canal 
water-and canal boats-over streams 
and rivers. Floods often damaged or 
washed away these structures. 

The illustration below is adapted 
from an engineer's foundation plan 
drawing (bird's-eye view) of the Duck 
Creek Aqueduct at Metamora, Indiana. 
This drawing along with written bills of 
materials were exhibited for contractors 
by Whitewater Canal engineers at 
Connersville on 
July 24, 1838. 
This aqueduct 
exists today as a 
covered bridge 
aqueduct (Shaw, 
Canals, 143). 

A culvert on 
the Whitewater 
Canal is shown in 
a 1995 photo
graph. Notice the 
arch of stone and 
the timber-lined 
bed of the stream. 
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Lift Locks, are those sec .• 
lions of a canal inC!osed be
twe:entwo gates, which, on 
bei11g filled with .wa.ter. or: 
emptied, ei'?vate pr depress 
the boa,t, and. thus.allow it (o. 
pass from :one I.eve/ to an
othei When a boat is to pass 
from a higher to a lower/eve/, · 
it is f/pated into the Jock and 
the gates closed; the water. 
is theu. allowed to escape 
from the Jock chamberfq.fhe 
loWer1evel, Which is effected 
either by padd/estor/nedin 
the gates or by sid.e culverts; 
the boat being thus sunk to; 
the lower l~ve/, tf1e. lower 
gat13s are opened, when it 
passes. through. Boats are· 
passed up by the same pro-. 
cess, reversed . ... 
Lackage, means .the rise or 
fall effected bya Jock or se
ries Of/OCkS. 
Machine, signifies anything• 
userj to augment or regulate 
movfngtoi:ces orpowers; or 
it is any ins.trument employed 
to produce motion in orderto 
sav'! eitf)er .time qrforw·•·•····· 
Pla.nking, (be. act otcover, 
ing and lining the sides and 
bottom ofa canal, &c. wit/)• 
woor;J.. ·; . .. . ; .... ' 
Pupdle, a mixture of clay 
rendered /mperviOlll? !(). wa·; 
ter, and use.d for/he purpose• 
of exclur:Jing waterkom any, 
works. 
-RBseNbif,: Bn en_C10Sure. oti 
Willer, artificially "!arjein Dr•' 
der to collect a nit retain.if for; 
the use ofcanaJs, mills and; 
otherpurposes. . ... · 
Scr!lper, a macliine dra'Yn: 
by lior5es or oxen, for .exca'; 
vat/ng trenches, tor cEina/s, • 
rt'Jil'ro,,ds, &c. · 
S/ack"!ater navigation, ls .• 

•effected by mea11s of dams.; 
whic/) back the wa~er and 
form pools of f/)t) required 
height. These occur more or 
lesstrequently according to 
the inclination o( I/le bed of 
the strefjm. The pools thus,• 
create.d are connected by· 
means of lift locks and short 
canals, by which the bo11ts 
pass from one to another. 
Tow path, 8 narrow road; 
travelled by horses In drag
ging boats along a canal. 

3) Changes in altitude of the canal 
A canal can be desclibed as a 

connected series of level channels. To 
move a canal boat from one level to 
another level, a connecting lift lock was 
necessary. The amount oflockage 
required for a canal because of the 
terrain it crossed affected its cost. Lock -
age-which required more time for 
boats-also made a canal less efficient to 
operate and travel. 

Locks were built of timber or stone 
depending on the availability of matelials 
nearby. Composite locks were also 
built. Cut stone 
locks with water
proof cement 
were the most 
durable. In 1839, 
the Indiana Board 
of Internal Improve- ""< 

each. This purchase was for locks being 
built on the Whitewater Canal. 

The 1995 photograph shows the 
remains of a lock on the Whitewater 
Canal. 

ment report (48) noted ·~·;,;.,, ·-~ .. @., .. ·· - ;:-<::· 

approval of a contract with .~t",~:';,,,, · · · '" · ·.--::;2:::'··. 
a manufacturer in Louisville, ····., · 
Kentucky for 2,000 barrels of '· .,.;_~ · 
cement (or water-lime) at $2.62 1/ 2 · · · ·• 

4) Getting and holding water in the canal 
One of the major tasks of surveyors 

locating a canal route was to determine 
if sufficient water was available in 
nearby rivers to keep canal boats float -
ing-even in the driest weather. Some
times, reservoirs had to be built. Dams 
were built to control water levels and to 
provide pools for slackwater navigation. 
Feeders were dug to get water to the 
canal. 

The drawing below is a portion of 
Myron S. Webb's (see p. 6 of this issue) 
diagram for a dam. The drawing depicts 
a crib of timber filled with stone and 
covered with planking, resting on a 
foundation of brush and unhewn 
trees. 

The foundation (or base) specifica
tions in an 1836 ledger book for a dam 
on the Whitewater River at Brookville 
call for 1, 160 unhewn trees from eight to 
ten inches wide and forty-five to sixty 
feet long with as much brush attached 
as possible. 

The 1995 photograph shows the 
feeder dam on the Whitewater River near 
Laurel, Franklin County. 
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Behind the Scenes 
As the Historical Bureau staff worked on the 

June issue Canal Mania in Indiana, it became clear 
that one issue was not enough on Indiana canals. 
The more one reads-especially of modern interpret
ers such as Ronald E. Shaw and Peter Way-the 
more intriguing the story becomes. 

Writing about Indiana's canal story has gener
ally focused on the financial failures of the canal 
system. Several works cited in the June 1997 issue 
emphasize the important economic factors related to 
canals. Shaw notes the importance of Indiana's 
canals in applying canal technology (Canals, 134). 

The most complete story possible of Indiana's 
canal era has apparently not yet been written. The 
Historical Bureau wants to encourage progress in 
achieving that complete story. One step is to con
tinue to identify resources. 

The Canal Society of Indiana and its members 
have continued to gather and present valuable 
resources. They-and others-are working to pre-

"Behind !he Scenes" presents some aspect of how !he Bureau staff produces each Issue of 1he 
magazine. The focus may be, for example, the research process, an inlerpretalion problem, etc. 
It also enables us to thank our partners and demonstrate that research is a collaboration with ol!en 

unexpected twists and turns. 

serve the physical remains of the canal era. The 
Indiana State Archives and the Indiana State Library 
have significant state resources on canals. The 
Indiana Historical Society has materials. Published 
works have cited resources located throughout the 
state. 

What else exists? As with John T. Campbell, did 
reminiscences of men and women associated with 
the canals later appear in newspapers? Are there 
papers of engineers, contractors, or others as yet 
untapped in private or government repositories? Are 
there papers still in private hands? 

The Historical Bureau encourages individuals 
and repositories to be aware of the Indiana canal 
story. The Bureau agrees to receive reports of materi
als in repositories or private hands, and, as appropri
ate, to compile that information for use by others. 

Working together, perhaps Indiana's canal story 
can be more completely told. We look forward to 
hearing from you! 

This map indicates one way Indiana's canal history is being 
preserved and made available to the public-through state format 
historical markers. There are additional canal markers throughout the 
state placed by communities and organizations. 

14 

The list of state markers on the map is keyed by the initial number; 
the name, county, and Historical Bureau identification number follow. 
The Historical Bureau's marker database is available at http:// 
www.statelib.lib.in.us/www/ihb/ihb.html on the internet. 

1 Wabash and Erie Canal 1 O Papakeechie's Reserve, 
Groundbreaking, Allen, 02.1992.2 Kosciusko, 43.1962.1 

2 Wabash and Erie Canal, Carroll, 11 Central Canal, Marion, 49.1966.2 
08.1992.1 12 Site of the Central Canal, Marion, 

3 The Whitewater Canal, Fayette, 49.1992.5 
21.1966.1 13 Sylvan Lake, Noble, 57.1992.1 

4 Attica & Covington Canal 14 Wabash & Erie Canal, Parke, 
Skirmish, Fountain, 23.1997.1 61.1966.1 

5 Wabash and Erie Canal 15 Wabash and Erie Canal, Pike, 
Completed 1853, Gibson, 63.1966.2 
26.1976.1 16 Wabash and Erie Canal, Pike, 

6 The Central Canal, Hamilton, 63.1992.1 
29.1994.1 17 The Wabash River, Tippecanoe, 

7 Forks of Wabash, Huntington, 79.1973.1 
35.1972.1 18 Wabash and Erie Canal, 

8 Canal Landing on Washington Vanderburgh, 82.1947.1 
Street/Jefferson Park Mall; 19 Terre Haute, Vigo, 84.1947.3 
Huntington, 35.1973.1 20 Paradise Spring Treaty Ground, 

9 Wabash & Erie Canal Lock 4, Wabash, 85.1992.1 
Huntington, 35.1997.1 21 Cambridge City, Wayne, 89.1992.2 
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A Note Regarding Resources: Items are listed on lhls page that enhance s I ected Resources 
wmk wilh th• top;, """"'d. Som• otdoc ltom,, "P"lolty, moy loot"d' e 
dated prac!ices and ideas that are no longer generally accepted. Resources 
reflecting current practices are noted whenever possible. 

Note: Please refer to additional 
resources in the June 1997 issue. 
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Going through the 
North Bend tunnel 
In January 1850, a young 

man named John Towner headed 
west from Brookville, Indiana to 
the gold fields of California. The 
first leg of the journey was by boat 
on the Whitewater Canal to Cin
cinnati. The following excerpt from 
his journal provides a vivid de
scription of the North Bend tun
nel. 

... we soon arrived at the entrance of 
the tunnel. This subterranean passage 
is, to the best of my belief, about a 
quarter of a mile in length, being dug 
through a large hill. It is a damp and 
gloomy place and is not calculated to 
produce very pleasant sensations; in 
many places the water drips through 
from above to such an extent as to 
resemble a shower of rain. There were 
ropes fastened overhead, by which 
means boats were pulled through. I 
remained on deck during our entire 
passage through this gloomy place 
having determined to see everything 
which was to be seen. 

Source: Journal of John Towner, 
Indiana State Library, Indiana Division. 

A 1995 photograph of the North Bend Tunnel near Cleves, Ohio showing it partially 
filled with soil. The tunnel, designed by Darius Lapham, was part of the Cincinnati

Whitewater Canal, built between 1838 and 1843 and connecting the Whitewater Canal 
at West Harrison, Indiana to downtown Cincinnati. "The tunnel, over 1600 feet in length, 
was 24 feet wide at the water line and the center of the arch was 15 1/2 feet above the 

water." To get through the tunnel, "horses were unhitched and led around ... the hill. 
The canal boats were pulled ... by hand to hand pull on a rope fastened at each end of 

the tunnel." Marjorie Byrnside Burress, It Happened 'round North Bend: A History of 
Miami Township and Its Borders ([Cincinnati], 1970). 
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